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INVITATION 
 
 

Dear Friends! 
 
We have the great pleasure to invite Your delegation on our 7th 

international tournament in rhythmic gymnastics ,,RONDO KUP 2014’’.  

The competition will be held in Osijek, Croatia between 24th and 26th 

October 2014. 

 

Organizing committe:  
Klub ritmičko športske gimnastike ,,Rondo’’ Osijek, Croatia 
Adress: Reisnerova ulica 67, 31000 Osijek, Croatia 
Contact person: Barbara Stojković (English, Deutsch) 
Phone number: +385918908414, +385917918864 
E-mail: barbarastojkovic@gmail.com , krsgrondo@yahoo.com  
 

Provisional schedule of tournament:  
 
Friday,  24. 10. 2014.  -  Arrival of delegations 

-  Training 
-  Technical & judge meeting 

 

Saturday, 25. 10. 2014. -  Competition A level 
-  Competition B level 
-  Banquet 

 

Sunday, 26. 10. 2014.  -  Departure of delegations 
 
* If there will be big number of participants, we will make competition also on Sunday. 
You will receive information on time.  

 

 

,,RONDO KUP 2014’’ 
 

7th International tournament in 
rhythmic gymnastics 



 

 

Delegation:  total 10 gymnasts (max. 2  in each category) 

1 coach  

1 qualified judge (obligatory) 

 

Categories: 

 

Category A level B level 

2007. Without apparatus 
D: max 5,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 

Without apparatus 
D: max 4,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 
2006.  Without apparatus 

D: max 5,00 points 
4-7 difficulties 

Without apparatus 
D: max 4,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 
2005. Without apparatus  

+1 app. by choice 
D: max 6,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 

Without apparatus 
D: max 5,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 

2004. Without apparatus  
+ 1 apparatus by choice 

D: max 7,50 points 
4-7 difficulties 

Without apparatus 
+ 1 apparatus by choice 

D: max 6,00 points 
4-7 difficulties 

2003. 2 apparatus by choice 
D: max 7,50 points 

4-7 difficulties 

1 apparatus by choice 
D: max 6,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 
2002. 2 apparatus by choice 

D: max 8,00 points 
4-7 difficulties 

 

2 apparatus by choice 
D: max 6,50 points 

4-7 difficulties 
 

JUNIOR – 2001,2000,1999 3 apparatus by choice 
FIG rules 

2 apparatus by choice 
D: max 7,00 points 

4-7 difficulties 
SENIOR – 1998. and older 3 apparatus by choice 

FIG rules 
 

2 apparatus by choice 
D: max 8,00 points 

5-7 difficulties 
 

 

Start fee:  35 € per each participating gymnast 

 



 

Accommodation: Accommodation and meals (breakfast and dinner) for 

1 night stay is approximately 35 € per person. For each additional 

person, the amount of 40 € shall be claimed for 1 night stay with meals.  

 

Transportation: Transfers from Zagreb, Budapest or Belgrade airport 

can be arrange with us, on your own cost. Transfers from bus, train 

station or airport Osijek will be free of charge.  

 

Do not forget!!! 

All countries that need visas for entering Croatia must apply for one at 

the Croatian consulate in your country as soon as possible. Upon request, 

we can send you a nominative invitation to the competition which you 

need for the visa application. 

 

Application:  

Definitive registration must be received by 1st October 2014 

at the latest.       

 

 

We are looking forward to see you in Osijek! 

 

KRŠG ,,RONDO'' OSIJEK 

CROATIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

DEFINITIVE REGISTRATION 

7th INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT ,,RONDO KUP 2014''  

Osijek, 24.-26. 10. 2014. 

 

Please send till 01. 10. 2014. 

 
Name of club, country: ________________________ 
 
Contact person: _____________________________ 
 
E-MAIL:____________________________________ 
 

Name of the 
gymnast 

Year of birth Category Apparatus  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Coach: ____________________________________ 
 
Judge: _____________________________________ 
 
Additional persons: ___________________________ 
 
        ___________________________ 



 

 

Arrival: ________________________________ 
 
Departure: ______________________________ 
 


